GRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
ASYNCHRONOUS MEETING
AGENDA
APRIL 13, 2020 @ 3PM

Graduate Studies Committee: John Sandler, Jianying Gu, Jonathan Peters, Chandan Acharya, Ming Tang, Bilge Yesil, Xiaowen Zhang, Margaret Berci, Jinyoung Kim, Fumio Someki, Ruth Powers Silverberg, Vinay Vaishampayan, Katharine Goodland (Chair), Alfred Levine, Roslyn Bologh, Susan Smith-Peter, Maureen Garvey, Marcello Lucia, Greg Phillips, Catherine Paradiso, Li Ge, Barbra Teater
Staff: Michael Anderson, Susan Massara, Veronica DiMeglio, Sasha Spence, Lorianne Delahunt
Ex-Officio: Susan Holak, Michael Cavagnero, Marcus Tye, Sarolta Takács, Mel Pipe

DATE: APRIL 13, 2020

1. The approval of the agenda for the April 6th.

2. Approval of the minutes from the March 9th meeting (attached).

3. Proposal from the English MA Program:
   a. Change in existing Mission Statement

4. Proposal from the Department of History for:
   a. Change in degree requirements: Double Counting Policy

5. Thesis/Capstone Submission to Library During Closure

6. Adoption of the University’s Guidelines for 4 + 1 Programs

7. Assessment

8. Old Business

9. New Business